List of for sale and rental equipment rates

1. **5010C Z+F 3D Laser Scanner (DEMO UNIT)**  
   w/ 2 – 32GB Memory Sticks, 2 Batteries, Charger, Cables, and Tripod  
   **Original Cost $90,000.00+**  
   a. Daily Rate  
   b. Weekly Rate  
   c. Monthly Rate (28 days)  
   2. **Sokkia DX-103AC Robotic Total Station w/ GETAC handheld (NEW)**  
   Magnet Field Software, prism, monopod, and tripod included  
   **Original Cost $23,300.00+**  
   a. Daily Rate  
   b. Weekly Rate  
   c. Monthly Rate  
   3. **3D Handheld Scanner - Dot Product DPI-8 (DEMO)**  
   w/ PHI Software  
   **Original cost $5,180.00+**  
   a. Daily Rate  
   b. Weekly Rate  
   c. Monthly Rate  
   4. **Dell Precision M6800 Laptop – (USED)**  
   **Original Cost $2500.00+ (Call for details)**  
   a. Daily Rate – *Point Cloud Registration ready – Laser Control*  
   b. Weekly Rate  
   c. Monthly rate

Credit and financing available. Call or email for details!

EMAIL OR CALL FOR PICTURES